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Early Microbial Succession in Re-Developing Dental Biofilms in Periodontal
Health and Disease
Abstract

Objective
To determine the order of bacterial species succession in re-developing supra and subgingival biofilms.

Methods
Supra and subgingival plaque samples were taken separately from 28 teeth in 38 healthy and 17
periodontitis subjects immediately after professional cleaning. Samples were taken again from 7 teeth in
randomly selected quadrants after 1, 2, 4 and 7 days of no oral hygiene and analyzed using checkerboard
DNA-DNA hybridization. % DNA probe counts were averaged within subjects at each time point.
Ecological succession was determined using a modified moving window analysis.

Results
Succession in supragingival biofilms from periodontitis and health was similar. At 1 day, Streptococcus
mitis and Neisseria mucosa showed increased proportions, followed by Capnocytophaga gingivalis,
Eikenella corrodens, Veillonella parvula and Streptococcus oralis at 1–4 days. At 4–7 days,
Campylobacter rectus, Campylobacter showae, Prevotella melaninogenica and Prevotella nigrescens
became elevated. Subgingival plaque redevelopment was slower and very different from supragingival.
Increased proportions were first observed for S. mitis, followed by V. parvula and C. gingivalis and, at 7
days by Capnocytophaga sputigena and P. nigrescens. No significant increase in proportions of
periodontal pathogens was observed in any of the clinical groups or locations.

Conclusions
There is a defined order in bacterial species succession in early supra and subgingival biofilm redevelopment after professional cleaning.
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Objective—To determine the order of bacterial species succession in re-developing supra and
subgingival biofilms.
Methods—Supra and subgingival plaque samples were taken separately from 28 teeth in 38
healthy and 17 periodontitis subjects immediately after professional cleaning. Samples were taken
again from 7 teeth in randomly selected quadrants after 1, 2, 4 and 7 days of no oral hygiene and
analyzed using checkerboard DNA-DNA hybridization. % DNA probe counts were averaged
within subjects at each time point. Ecological succession was determined using a modified moving
window analysis.
Results—Succession in supragingival biofilms from periodontitis and health was similar. At 1
day, Streptococcus mitis and Neisseria mucosa showed increased proportions, followed by
Capnocytophaga gingivalis, Eikenella corrodens, Veillonella parvula and Streptococcus oralis at
1–4 days. At 4–7 days, Campylobacter rectus, Campylobacter showae, Prevotella melaninogenica
and Prevotella nigrescens became elevated. Subgingival plaque redevelopment was slower and
very different from supragingival. Increased proportions were first observed for S. mitis, followed
by V. parvula and C. gingivalis and, at 7 days by Capnocytophaga sputigena and P. nigrescens.
No significant increase in proportions of periodontal pathogens was observed in any of the clinical
groups or locations.
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Conclusions—There is a defined order in bacterial species succession in early supra and
subgingival biofilm re-development after professional cleaning.
Keywords
ecology; succession; oral bacteria; periodontal; periodontitis; biofilms; supragingival; subgingival

INTRODUCTION
When dental plaque is removed by self-performed or professional procedures, there is an
immediate and often visible reduction in the total number of organisms, followed, within
hours, by a return of detectable plaque. Indeed, the re-establishment of dental biofilms in
many people is so rapid that it is generally recommended that individuals brush at least
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twice daily. When the rate of dental biofilm return after professional plaque removal was
measured by indices or quantitative assessment, it was estimated that biofilms returned to
their pre-cleaning levels in 1 to 2 days1–5. What was not clear from these estimates was
whether all bacterial species present in dental biofilms returned at similar rates in
periodontally healthy and periodontitis subjects. Further, it was not clear whether there were
differences in patterns of bacterial re-colonization between supra and subgingival biofilms.
A few studies have examined the shifts in microbial species that occur during in vivo supraor subgingival plaque development. Ritz6 used selective media to demonstrate that
streptococci and “Neisseria” were prominent at 1 day and that Actinomyces species were
initially low in proportion but rose by 9 days. Nyvad & Kilian (1987)7 used cultural
techniques to follow the early colonization of pieces of enamel and root surfaces mounted in
acrylic appliances in human volunteers. They found that streptococci and gram positive
pleiomorphic rods dominated in the first 24 hrs. Streptococcus mitis and Streptococcus
oralis were major contributors to the biofilm content comprising from 24% to 42% and 1%
to 27% of the microbiota respectively. Nyvad & Kilian (1990)8 compared the streptococcal
composition of 4 hr biofilms that formed on pieces of enamel mounted on acrylic appliances
in the mouths of adolescents. It was found that that the predominant streptococci were S.
oralis and S. mitis and that S. sanguinis was in higher proportion in the mouths of caries
inactive than in caries active individuals. Socransky et al3. used predominant cultivable
microbiota techniques to show that supragingival counts increased at 1 day and leveled off
from 2 – 16 days. S. sanguinis was detected at all time points and at increased proportion at
1 day. Actinomyces species were in low proportions at 1 day but increased by 16 days. Using
the same techniques, Zee et al4 examined pooled plaque samples from “rapid” and “slow”
plaque-forming subjects. Streptococcus species were dominant at day 1 but by day 14 their
mean proportions had declined and proportions of Actinomyces species had increased.
Studies of very early biofilm development using molecular techniques demonstrated that S.
mitis and S. oralis were in high numbers in supragingival biofilm 6 hours after tooth
polishing1. Ramberg et al5 used similar techniques to study early biofilm development in
mouths with minimal gingivitis. After an intense 2 week preparatory phase involving
repeated professional cleaning, the dominant taxa in 0 time supragingival plaque samples
were Actinomyces species. During 4 days of no oral hygiene, Streptococcus,
Capnocytophaga, Campylobacter and Fusobacterium species as well as Aggregatibacter
actinomycetemcomitans increased in levels.
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Quirynen et al9 used molecular and cultural techniques to examine the subgingival
colonization of ‘pristine’ periodontal pockets by following the development of subgingival
biofilms on recently inserted implants. Species were detected in similar frequencies from the
one-week microbiota around implants and the undisturbed subgingival plaque of shallow
tooth sites but counts of red and orange complex species were higher for tooth sites. Longerterm studies by the same group demonstrated little change in the already established
complex microbiota between 2 and 26 weeks except for an increase in red and orange
complex species10.
The above investigations provided a starting point for understanding changes in species
composition during in vivo biofilm development. However, there was a need for larger scale
supragingival biofilm studies and studies that would involve subgingival plaque biofilm
samples from periodontally healthy and periodontitis sites. In an earlier publication11, we
described microbial shifts in re-developing supra and subgingival dental biofilms over a 7
day period in the absence of oral hygiene in periodontally healthy and periodontitis subjects.
It was shown that supragingival biofilm re-development was similar in both groups. Mean
total DNA probe counts (i.e., mean number of bacterial cells) reached pre-cleaning levels by
2 days with Veillonella parvula and Neisseria mucosa showing the greatest increase. Redevelopment of subgingival biofilm was somewhat different. Significant differences
J Periodontal Res. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2013 February 1.
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between clinical groups occurred in subgingival biofilm samples by 7 days for 17 species,
including Actinomyces and Fusobacterium species as well as Aggregatibacter
actinomycetemcomitans, Prevotella intermedia and Porphyromonas gingivalis, all of which
were higher in the periodontitis group. Species counts were useful for determining increases
in total biomass and indicating the species that achieved markedly elevated numbers.
However, changes in species proportions are more sensitive for the detection of abrupt shifts
in taxa than counts; particularly for species that are present in low numbers in biofilm
samples. The observation of such abrupt changes during a specific time period allows the
identification of an orderly and predictable pattern of change in a community over time,
known as ecological succession12. In the present study, changes in proportions of species
were used to seek evidence of bacterial succession and identify increases followed by
decreases in proportions, highlighting so-called “microbial blooms”. Thus, the purpose of
the present investigation was to examine the order of species succession during supra and
subgingival biofilm re-development after professional dental cleaning in periodontally
healthy and diseased subjects.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
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Details regarding the subject population, clinical monitoring, dental cleaning, microbial
sample-taking and enumeration have been described by Uzel et al11 and are briefly
presented here.
Subject population
Thirty-eight periodontally healthy and 17 chronic periodontitis subjects were enrolled,
according to the following criteria:
Inclusion criteria for healthy subjects: > 20 years of age, > 24 teeth, no pocket depth or
attachment level measurements > 3 mm, < 20% of sites with overt gingival redness and/
or bleeding on probing and willingness and ability to sign informed consent.
Inclusion criteria for periodontitis subjects: > 20 years of age, > 20 teeth, > 8 teeth with
pocket depth and/or attachment level > 4 mm and willingness and ability to sign
informed consent.
Exclusion criteria: Pregnancy or nursing, periodontal or antibiotic therapy in the
previous 3 months, systemic conditions which might influence the course of periodontal
disease or treatment (e.g. diabetes, AIDS), systemic conditions which required
antibiotic coverage for routine periodontal procedures (e.g. heart conditions, joint
replacements), soft tissue lesions (e.g. leukoplakia, lichen planus) and smoking.
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Attempts were made to recruit approximately equal numbers of males and females. In
addition, subjects of any racial/ethnic group were accepted for the study. All subjects were
recruited at The Forsyth Institute. The study was approved by The Forsyth Institute
Institutional Review Board and all subjects signed informed consent prior to entering the
study. The baseline clinical characteristics of the subjects in the 2 groups are shown in Table
1.
Clinical monitoring and treatment protocols
All subjects were clinically monitored at entry. Clinical measurements were taken at 6 sites
per tooth (mesiobuccal, buccal, distobuccal, distolingual, lingual, and mesiolingual) on all
teeth excluding third molars (a maximum of 168 sites per subject) as previously described13.
The clinical parameters were measured in the following order: 1) Gingival Index14; 2)
Plaque Index15; 3) Pocket Depth (mm); 4) Attachment level (mm); 5) Bleeding on probing
(0 or 1); 6) Suppuration (0 or 1).

J Periodontal Res. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2013 February 1.
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Pocket depth and attachment level measurements were made to the nearest mm using a
North Carolina periodontal probe. They were performed twice and the average of the pair of
measurements was used for analysis. The first set of supra and subgingival plaque samples
were taken prior to the clinical measurements. Samples were taken by the same calibrated
examiner at all sampling visits for a given subject.
Scaling and root planning or dental prophylaxis—At the entry visit, after the initial
monitoring and sampling, all periodontitis subjects received full mouth scaling and root
planning (SRP) at a single visit, using manual curettes and ultrasonic devices, followed by
polishing and flossing. Periodontally healthy subjects received a dental prophylaxis using a
rubber cup and paste, followed by dental flossing. After the initial prophylaxis or SRP,
subjects refrained from oral hygiene procedures for 7 days.
Microbiological sample taking and enumeration of organisms
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Individual supra and subgingival plaque samples were taken separately from the mesiobuccal aspect of up to 28 teeth in each subject at entry and immediately after tooth cleaning.
Thus, up to 28 samples per subject were taken at 2 visits (baseline and immediately after
professional cleaning) from 2 locations (supragingival and subgingival) for a total of up to
6160 samples (55 subjects × 28 teeth × 2 visits × 2 locations). Each quadrant in each subject
was randomly assigned to be sampled at the 1, 2, 4 and 7 day time points (i.e., up to 7 teeth
from the same quadrant were sampled at a given time point). Seven supra and separately 7
subgingival samples were taken at those time points providing up to an additional 3080
samples (55 subjects × 7 teeth × 4 visits × 2 locations).
Supragingival plaque samples were taken separately from each tooth using individual sterile
Gracey curettes. After removal of any remaining supragingival plaque, subgingival plaque
samples were taken separately from each tooth and evaluated as described above. Each
sample was placed in individual tubes containing 0.15 ml TE (10 mM Tris-HCL, 0.1 mM
EDTA, pH 7.6). 0.15 ml of freshly-prepared 0.5 M NaOH was added. The samples were
boiled for 5 min and neutralized using 0.8 ml 5 M ammonium acetate and placed into the
extended slots of a Minislot (Immunetics, Cambridge MA) and then concentrated onto a
positively charged nylon membrane (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) by vacuum and fixed to the
membrane by exposure to ultraviolet light followed by baking at 120°C for 20 min. The
counts of the 41 species in each sample were determined using checkerboard DNA-DNA
hybridization16, 17.
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Data Evaluation—The percent of the total DNA probe count comprised by each of the 41
test species in the individual supragingival and subgingival biofilm samples was computed.
The percent for each species was averaged within each subject at each time point and then
averaged across subjects at that time point in the 2 clinical groups separately. Up to 28 supra
and 28 subgingival samples were averaged per subject immediately after tooth-cleaning (day
0), and 7 samples at days 1, 2, 4 and 7.
Major significant increases or decreases over time in the proportions of species in each
location (supragingival or subgingival) in each clinical group (periodontally healthy or
periodontitis) were sought using a modification of a “moving window” approach18. The
“moving-window” approach is commonly used in “macro-ecology” to identify changes in
communities, patterns of community assembly and factors associated with the development
of community structure in forests, lakes and soil19–21. It has also been used for the study of
environmental microbial ecology22, 23. It allows the analysis of multivariate data across a
gradient, which, in the present study was time (7 days) and is particularly useful for the
detection of sharp transitions in species composition in one ecosystem24.

J Periodontal Res. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2013 February 1.
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The mean proportions of each species at each time point in a location/clinical group were
compared from the first time point with mean proportions of the same species in samples
from the same subjects at each of the later time points and a t statistic >1.96 between tested
time points was considered to be different. Thus, the t statistic was used as a “measuring
stick” to discriminate meaningful differences in mean proportions of a species at 2 time
points. These differences were considered to be “significant”.
The technique of visual inspection of the data18 revealed that in some instances (see for
example, Capnocytophaga gingivalis in periodontally healthy subjects in Fig. 1), increases
occurred not in the samples immediately after cleaning (day 0), but at later visits such as
from 2 days to 4 and 7 days in the cited example. Thus, the moving window sought
differences not just from day 0 to days 1, 2, 4, and 7; but also from day 1 to days 2, 4, and 7,
from day 2 to days 4 and 7, and from day 4 to day 7.

RESULTS
Bacterial succession in supragingival dental biofilms in periodontally healthy individuals
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Fig. 1 presents mean proportions of 41 bacterial taxa in supragingival biofilms obtained
from periodontally healthy subjects (as well as periodontitis patients) immediately after
prophylaxis (day 0) and after 1, 2, 4 and 7 days of biofilm accumulation in the absence of
self-performed oral hygiene. The first species to significantly increase in mean proportions,
at 1 day, were Streptococcus mitis, Streptococcus oralis, Eikenella corrodens and N.
mucosa. S. mitis and S. oralis maintained their high proportions at day 2 but began to
decrease in proportions thereafter. E. corrodens increased from immediate post-cleaning
(day 0) mean values to significantly higher values at 1, 2, 4 and 7 days, while N. mucosa
increased at 1, 2 and 4 days and declined slowly thereafter. C. gingivalis began to increase
significantly at 2 days and continued to increase in mean proportions at 4 and 7 days. V.
parvula, Capnocytophaga ochracea and Capnocytophaga sputigena increased significantly
in mean proportions at 4 days. At 7 days, significant increases were observed for
Campylobacter rectus and Campylobacter showae. Major significant decreases in mean
proportion were observed for Actinomyces species, Fusobacterium nucleatum subspecies, P.
intermedia, P. gingivalis, Treponema denticola, Eubacterium nodatum, Parvimonas micra
and Streptococcus constellatus after cleaning.
Bacterial succession in supragingival dental biofilms in subjects with periodontitis
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At day 1, only S. mitis and N. mucosa increased significantly in mean proportions in the
supragingival samples from subjects with periodontitis (Fig. 1). By day 2, significant mean
increases were observed for S. oralis, E. corrodens and V. parvula. C. gingivalis, C.
ochracea, C. rectus, Prevotella nigrescens and C. showae increased in mean proportions by
4 days and Fusobacterium nucleatum ss polymorphum, P. intermedia, C. gracilis, Prevotella
melaninogenica and Selenomonas noxia by 7 days. Decline in mean proportions in
supragingival biofilm samples obtained from periodontitis subjects was observed for
Actinomyces species, P. gingivalis, T. forsythia, E. nodatum, Fusobacterium nucleatum ss
vincentii, S. constellatus and Treponema socranskii.
Bacterial succession in subgingival dental biofilms in periodontally healthy individuals
At 1 day, the only species that increased significantly in mean proportions in the subgingival
biofilms of periodontally healthy subjects were S. mitis, S. oralis and S. constellatus (Fig. 2).
At 2 days, N. mucosa; at 4 days, V. parvula and C. gingivalis, and at 7 days C. sputigena, C.
showae and P. nigrescens also showed significant increases in mean proportions in the
periodontally healthy subject group. Actinomyces israelii, Actinomyces gerencseriae, T.
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forsythia, E. nodatum, P. intermedia, L. buccalis, P. micra, and T. socranskii decreased in
mean proportions during biofilm re-development in this group.
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Bacterial succession in subgingival dental biofilms in subjects with periodontitis
The earliest significant increase in mean proportions occurred at day 2 for V. parvula, S.
mitis and C. gingivalis in subgingival biofilm samples from the subjects with periodontitis
(Fig. 2). From days 4 to 7, mean proportions of Actinomyces oris, C. sputigena, C. gracilis,
S. noxia, P. intermedia, P. nigrescens and P. melaninogenica also increased significantly.
Notable decreases in mean proportions occurred for Actinomyces species, S. constellatus, E.
nodatum, T. forsythia, P. gingivalis and T. denticola.
Comparison of bacterial succession in periodontal health and disease
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Fig. 3 summarizes the significant increases in mean proportions that took place in
supragingival and subgingival biofilm samples from subjects who were periodontally
healthy or had periodontitis. In supragingival samples from both periodontal health and
periodontitis, early increases in mean proportions at 1 and 2 days were seen for S. mitis, S.
oralis, E. corrodens and N. mucosa. V. parvula increased significantly in proportion at 2
days in periodontitis subjects and at 4 days in healthy individuals. C. gingivalis increased
significantly at 2 or 4 days in both clinical groups. At 4 –7 days, increases were observed for
both clinical groups in proportions of C. rectus, C. showae, C. ochracea and P. nigrescens.
Species that increased significantly in periodontitis subjects but not in health included C.
gracilis and P. intermedia. C. sputigena increased in health but not in periodontitis.
In subgingival samples, increases in specific species proportions started at 1 day in samples
from health and 2 days in the samples from periodontitis. At 1 to 2 days only S. mitis
increased significantly in proportions in subgingival biofilm samples in both health and
disease. V. parvula and C. gingivalis increased in proportions from days 2 to 4 while C.
sputigena and P. nigrescens increased in mean proportions in both clinical groups at 7 days.
In subgingival samples from periodontal health, S. oralis and S. constellatus increased
significantly at day 1, N. mucosa at 2 days and C. showae at 7 days. In subgingival samples
from periodontitis subjects, P. melaninogenica increased significantly at 4 days, C. gracilis,
A. oris, P. intermedia and S. noxia at 7 days.

DISCUSSION
The purpose of the present investigation was to define the early ecological succession of
bacterial species during 7 days of no oral hygiene after professional removal of supra and
subgingival plaque from periodontally healthy and periodontitis subjects.
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Information about ecological succession in periodontal biofilms is limited to a few studies of
the development of supragingival plaque in healthy individuals 1–5, 7, 8, 25 and subgingival
biofilm formation around implants9, 10. Hence, there is a gap in knowledge of microbial
succession in supragingival and subgingival plaque, in both periodontal health and disease.
This information is important because dental biofilms have a direct impact on periodontal
stability, disease initiation and progression26–30. The identification of critical periods for
pathogen colonization and proliferation would be helpful in the prevention and management
of periodontal diseases.
Studies to date using in vitro and in situ models have provided guidance in understanding
possible growth requirements, spatial organization as well as synergistic and antagonistic
relationships among different species and perhaps can provide clues to possible ecological
succession31–37. However, only in vivo studies can demonstrate actual ecological succession
and provide the opportunity to test conceptual models or assumptions.
J Periodontal Res. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2013 February 1.
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In the present manuscript, we demonstrated that supragingival plaque re-development was
similar in periodontal health and disease, but the re-development of subgingival plaque was
quite different in the two clinical groups. In supragingival plaque, specific taxa increased or
decreased at similar time points in both groups. Proportions of S. mitis and N. mucosa were
significantly elevated at day 1, corroborating their proposed role as early colonizers1–4, 6.
This role might be due to their ability to attach to hydroxyapatite or the salivary
glycoproteins that cover hard surfaces, an ability to proliferate in the presence of oxygen and
to metabolize dietary or salivary sources of carbohydrate. Proportions of C. gingivalis and E.
corrodens increased significantly in both groups on days 2–4. This time frame coincides
with the period when plaque biomass typically surpasses pre-cleaning levels in studies of
plaque development in the absence of oral hygiene4, 5, 11. Interestingly, those species have
been shown to significantly contribute to the increase of biomass in supragingival
biofilms38.
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At 4 days, V. parvula showed increases in mean proportions and increased from 5% of the
post-cleaning plaque to almost 10% by day 7. This increase was observed days after the
increase in S. mitis and S. oralis, supporting a likely metabolic food chain in dental
biofilms39. We also observed that a more complex bacterial community ensued in both
clinical groups following the increase in proportion of V. parvula. This finding is in accord
with a recent publication that regarded Veillonella as a critical genus that guides the
development of multispecies communities when saliva is the main nutritional source40.
Conceivably, Streptococcus species set the stage for the growth of Veillonella, which, in
turn, set the stage for other taxa.
On days 4 and 7, significant increases in both groups occurred mostly among orange
complex species, including C. showae, C. rectus P. nigrescens and F. nucleatum ss
polymorphum. Additional orange complex taxa increased in proportions in the periodontitis
group, including P. intermedia and C. gracilis. Orange complex species have been
associated with gingivitis and periodontitis41, 42. In addition, local inflammation has been
shown to influence the composition of the supragingival microbiota43, 44. Hence, it is
possible that inflammatory responses elicited by dental cleaning procedures, incomplete
healing after mechanical therapy or early plaque re-development might have favored their
growth and, thus, might have influenced microbial succession. Pathogenic species such as E.
nodatum, T. forsythia, P. gingivalis and T. denticola decreased in both clinical groups. This
finding is in accord with other studies1, 5 and suggests that the habitats that were once
conducive to the growth of these fastidious strict anaerobes were disrupted by cleaning
procedures and these habitats might take much longer than 7 days to re-establish.
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Overall, the subgingival environment exhibited fewer significant changes in proportions of
taxa (Fig. 2), suggesting that this ecosystem may take longer than supragingival biofilms to
redevelop. This may be due in part to the physical confinement of this location, which is
surrounded by hard and soft surfaces and thus has limited access to certain dietary nutrients.
This seclusion might also have shielded the site from potential colonizing bacterial cells that
can be disseminated after supra and subgingival debridement45. This suggests that the likely
source of re-colonizing species in subgingival biofilm is the bacterial cells left behind after
cleaning. Finally, professional cleaning might have altered the surfaces for attachment, the
reservoir sources for re-colonization and the tissue source of nutrients, all factors that can
affect biofilm development44, 46–49.
Significant changes in subgingival biofilm development began somewhat later in
periodontitis patients in comparison with periodontally healthy subjects, although, by day 7
more significant increases were observed in the former. At that time point, three orange
complex species, C. gracilis, P. intermedia and P. nigrescens were significantly elevated in
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the periodontitis group. That might suggest a possible shift towards a pathogenic microbiota,
even though no “classic” periodontal pathogens showed significant increase in proportions
in either group. In fact, E. nodatum, P. gingivalis, T. forsythia and T. denticola decreased in
proportions in periodontitis subjects. These findings are in accord with those of Quirynen et
al9. Although biofilm development may be somewhat different around implants, it is worth
reporting that the authors found that subgingival colonization of shallow and moderate
pockets around implants were more similar to the undisturbed microbiota present in shallow
pockets around teeth than moderate pockets associated with teeth. These observations
describe the level of taxa one week after abutment connection and remained virtually
unchanged until 4 weeks. Among all shallow and moderate sites, the implant-associated
pockets sites had the lowest levels of orange complex species among all shallow and
moderate sites and also extremely low levels of “classic” periodontal pathogens. The authors
suggested that these complexes might take longer to establish, in part because they might
require the presence of appropriate conditions, provided by earlier colonizers. In a follow-up
paper, the observation period was extended to 26 weeks10. After week 2, a clear increase in
levels of all taxa was observed. Increases in levels of orange and red complex species began
by week 4, were clear at week 13 and continued to week 26.
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While biomass was restored within days after careful dental cleaning in the subjects in this
study11, the climax community typical of the supra and subgingival tooth surfaces was not
fully re-established50. Actinomyces species were in lowered proportions in supragingival
biofilms at 7 days, but data in the literature suggest that their return would be more robust by
14 to 21 days51. The lowered proportions of the red complex species, T. forsythia, P.
gingivalis and T. denticola, might take even longer (months to years) to return to their preinstrumentation levels28, 52. Thus, time is a critical factor affecting biofilm formation.
Clearly, internal “remodeling” of tooth-associated biofilms takes place over time, enhancing
the prominence of some species and decline of others. The time constraints of this study
could not follow these changes further.
The present paper focused on bacterial succession; i.e., it used the proportions of 41
bacterial species in samples to define the sequence of species “blooms” that occurred as
biofilms redeveloped following a “catastrophic” event (tooth-cleaning). One limitation of
the study was that the oral cavity harbors many more species than the 41 taxa
examined53–56. However, the species selected for study represent about 60% of dental
biofilm isolates recovered by culture57. Further, 8 of 11 of the most common taxa detected
by clonal analysis of biofilm samples by Dewhirst et al55 were among the 41 taxa examined
in the present study. In addition, prominent taxa in this study, V. parvula and S. mitis,
accounted for the largest number of clones described in the Dewhirst et al survey.
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The design of the study precluded following changes in biofilm re-development over time
on individual tooth surfaces. While this would have been an ideal goal, it would have
necessitated one of two approaches. The first would have been to clean each surface, then
take a sample immediately post-cleaning, another sample from that surface at 1 day, then
again at 2 days, 4 days and 7 days. Unfortunately, when you take, for example, the 1 day
sample, you have inadvertently altered the validity of the upcoming 2 day sample by
removing a major portion of the developing biofilm. For this reason, this design was
rejected. The alternative approach would be to start again from a re-cleaned tooth surface,
each time creating a new time 0. The second design was precluded for two reasons. First, the
repeated subgingival re-cleaning of each tooth surface (4 times for each surface) might have
affected the adjacent periodontal tissues and altered the typical pattern of re-colonization.
Further, the subjects would have had to refrain from home care for 2 weeks (0 to 1, 0 to 2, 0
to 4, 0 to 7 days). Two weeks without oral hygiene was not acceptable to the IRB, of
concern to the clinical staff, particularly for the subjects with periodontitis and would have
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severely compromised subject recruitment. Thus, the second design was also rejected and a
compromise design involving sampling randomly assigned quadrants only once was utilized.
This design lost the ability to follow the microbial changes on the same individual surfaces
over time but it was better in that unknown effects of repeated sampling without cleaning a
single tooth surface or repeat cleaning of each surface were eliminated. Variability in initial
bacterial re-colonization of oral surfaces has been demonstrated58 and confirmed in this
study. The use of randomly assigned quadrants did not allow us to follow changes in
individual surfaces and, therefore, fully assess such variability. However, it did permit us to
follow the general pattern of species succession in the supra and subgingival biofilms
present in periodontally healthy and diseased subjects.
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One final limitation of the present study was our inability to describe the spatial
relationships that occur among bacterial species during biofilm re-development. For
example, Dige et al58 have demonstrated that streptococci are early biofilm colonizers on
clean surfaces and that these organisms form “chimney-like” structures in association with
other taxa, often A. naeslundii, in the central portion of the chimney. Such findings suggest
that combinations of approaches will be needed to fully appreciate biofilm development.
Studies such as the present one provide a broad quantitative assessment of microbial
changes during biofilm development. However, finer details of inter-microbial association,
particularly spatial relationships, are better measured by other techniques, including FISH
and confocal microscopy
In summary, there was clear evidence of bacterial succession in both supra and subgingival
biofilm samples from periodontally healthy and diseased subjects. Species showing early
“blooms” included S. mitis, S. oralis, N. mucosa, V. parvula, E. corrodens and C. gingivalis.
Species thought to play a role in periodontal pathogenesis such as P. gingivalis, T. forsythia,
T. denticola and E. nodatum showed a decline in proportions during the early supra and
subgingival re-colonization period. Succession in supragingival plaque re-development was
found to be similar in periodontal health and disease, but the re-development of subgingival
plaque was different in the two clinical groups. This suggests that the bacterial species, the
surfaces for colonization and the bulk fluid comprising the supragingival ecosystem are
generally more similar in health and disease than they are in the subgingival ecosystem.
Understanding the sequence of bacterial succession that leads to blooms in pathogenic taxa
could lead to new approaches to controlling their levels before they achieve sufficient
numbers to elicit or contribute to damage to the periodontal tissues.
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Fig. 1.

Bar charts of the mean % of the total DNA probe count of 41 bacterial species in samples of
supragingival biofilm taken immediately after dental cleaning (day 0) and after 1, 2, 4 and 7
days of biofilm accumulation in the absence of oral hygiene procedures from periodontally
healthy subjects (left set of bars in each panel) and subjects with periodontitis (right set of
bars in each panel). The % of the total DNA probe count was computed for each species in
each sample, averaged within the subject at that time point, and then averaged across
subjects for the individual time points separately for subjects who did or did not have
periodontitis. The bars indicate the mean values and the whiskers indicate the SEM. Note
that y axis values differ for each species and are indicated in each panel. The red bars
indicate a significant increase in the mean proportion from a mean value for an earlier time
point for that species in that clinical group (see data analysis). In a similar fashion, the blue
bars indicate a significant reduction in mean proportions of species from an earlier time
point. Species are ordered according to subgingival microbial complexes (Socransky et al
1998).
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Fig. 2.

Bar charts of the mean % of the total DNA probe count of 41 bacterial species in samples of
subgingival biofilm taken immediately after dental cleaning and after 1, 2, 4 and 7 days of
biofilm accumulation in the absence of oral hygiene procedures. The subject population,
computation of mean species proportions and determination of significant increases or
decreases in proportions were performed as described for Fig. 1.
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Fig. 3.

Taxa that showed “significant” increases in mean proportions during the 7 days of biofilm
re-development in the absence of oral hygiene procedures. The top pair of panels indicate
supragingival samples, the bottom pair of panels indicate subgingival samples. Panels to the
left represent samples from periodontally healthy subjects, while the panels to the right
present data from subjects with periodontitis. The red rectangles indicate time points at
which the mean proportions were significantly higher than the mean proportions in samples
from an earlier time point (see Materials and Methods). The taxa have been ordered
according to the earliest “significant” increases in periodontally healthy subjects.
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Table 1

Mean clinical parameters (± SD) of subject groups at baseline.
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Health

Periodontitis

38

17

Age

32.3 ± 9.3

44.9 ± 11.9

p<0.001

Number of missing teeth

N subjects

p (Mann Whitney)

0.9 ± 1.6

2.2 ± 2.4

p<0.05

% Males

39

35

NS

% Past smokers

29

29

NS

Pocket Depth (PD) (mm)

1.9 ± 0.3

2.7 ± 0.3

p<0.001

Attachment Level (AL) (mm)

1.5 ± 0.6

3.0 ± 1.2

p<0.001

Plaque Index

1.2 ± 0.7

1.6 ± 0.3

NS

47.7 ± 30.7

62.3 ± 34.8

p<0.001

BOP

7.3 ± 6.9

27.2 ± 12.8

p<0.001

Suppuration

0.0 ± 0.0

0.2 ± 0.4

p<0.01

PD > 6 mm

0.0 ± 0.0

0.8 ± 1.0

p<0.001

PD 4–6 mm

0.9 ± 2.2

15.3 ± 7.2

p<0.001

PD < 4 mm

99.1 ± 2.2

83.8 ± 7.3

p<0.001

AL > 4 mm

0.0 ± 0.0

5.3 ± 10.7

p<0.001

AL 4–6 mm

1.8 ± 6.6

21.6 ± 17.2

p<0.001

AL < 4 mm

98.2 ± 6.6

73.1 ± 26.1

p<0.001

% of sites with:
Redness
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